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Disorder-induced TA Raman lines in mixed Cu-halide crystals
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The Raman spectra of CuClA Br, and CuBr* I, solid solutions are shown to contain extremely intense 
disorder-induced first-order TA phonons. The intensity of these lines is a function of the concentration x ,  
and is highest in CuCl0 60Br0 40. The TA spectrum, well resolved at low temperature, fits well the density of 
states (DOS) calculated from inelastic-neutron-scattering data. Assuming a disorder model in which Cu+ 
populates the central site or off-center sites, the high-intensity of this line and its temperature and pressure 
dependence are explained. The Griineisen parameters of the TA lines were measured in various mixed 
crystals, and fit well other related thermodynamic parameters. The low-temperature 2TA lines of both pure 
and mixed crystals fit the calculated two-phonon DOS. The spectral analysis at high temperature is 
discussed, and it is found that co2t a (T )  follows nicely 2<o7A(T).

I. INTRODUCTION

The general properties of pure Cu-halide cr y s
tals were reviewed in the previous paper, h ere
after referred to as I.1 In that report a variety  
of phonon anom alies are described and interpreted. 
One of these anom alies relates to the weak low- 
frequency lines observed in the Raman spectra of 
the pure compounds2-4 and w ere briefly mentioned 
in I. These lines w ill be examined m ore intensly 
here.

This study is  devoted to Cu-halide solid solutions 
in their zinc-blende (ZB) structure. Mixed Cu 
halides were studied ear lier  by Murahashi and 
Koda.5’6 They investigated the behavior of the 
k~ 0 optical phonons in Raman and infrared ab
sorption, at low tem peratures and found a two
mode behavior in5 CuCl,. B r1_x and6 CuCl, and 
a one-m ode behavior in CuBrr 1 ^  ,6 L ow er-fre- 
quency lines in mixed Cu halides w ere not r e 
ported.

The present report w ill deal mainly with the 
acoustical phonons of CuCl* B r ,^ , and CuBrr I1_3C, 
em phasizing the disorder-induced Raman lines. 
Only a few works on disorder-induced lines in 
mixed crysta ls w ere reported in the past.7’8 We 
shall demonstrate and explain the special character 
of this phenomenon in the mixed Cu-halide s y s 
tem s.

The experim ental techniques are described in 
Sec. II and the resu lts are reported in Sec. III.
In Sec. IV the resu lts are analyzed and discussed. 
The conclusions are sum m arized in Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The mixed crysta ls w ere grown using the Bridg
man technique. In the case of CuCl^Brj.^, 5 mol% 
of KC1 was added as a flux .5'6 The com position

ratios w ere quite uniform for all concentrations 
of CuCl,. B r1-X and CuBrx 1 ^ ,  while uniformity 
could not be obtained in C uC l^ .* .

The Raman spectra were taken using a standard 
se t up including a third Spex monochromator for a 
proper detection of the low-frequency Raman lines. 
Both 90° and back-scattering spectra w ere taken, 
using s lits  of about 3-cm "1 effective width. Both 
Ar+ and Kr+ la se rs  were used as light sources. Im
m ersion and cold finger type cryostats w ere used 
for the temperature range of 2 -3 0 0  K. High- 
temperature m easurem ents up to 300 °C w ere taken 
in an atmosphere of Ar gas. Temperature was 
stabilized to within ±0.5 °C at low temperature 
and ±2 °C at high tem peratures. The hydrostatic 
pressure ce ll u tilizes sapphire windows and is 
designed for p ressu res up to 10 kbars at room  
tem perature. The p ressure is  m easured by means 
of a manganin w ire. A m ore detailed description  
of the p ressure ce ll was given elsew h ere.9

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the room -tem perature spectra  
of C uC l^B r^ , 0.04 «  0.95. The low er-fre-  
quency lin es, which were not investigated e a r lie r ,5 
are marked by the letters d  and a .  The higher- 
frequency part of the spectra con sists of lines  
due to scattering from  optical phonons of CuCl and 
CuBr.5’6 These lines are disregarded in the p res
ent report. It can be noticed that the d-line inten
sity varies with concentration and m axim izes  
around equal mixture of the two compounds. Its 
peak frequency slightly sh ifts from  34.5 cm"1 in 
CuCl0-95Br0-05 to 36.5 cm ’ 1 in CuCl0-10Br0-90. Very 
weak Raman lines are also detected in the pure 
compounds around the respective frequ en cies.1"4 
The a  -line relative intensity in creases gradually 
from  CuBr to CuCl. Its frequency sh ifts from 70
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FIG. 1. R oom -tem perature Raman spectra  of 
C uC l^B r^ , x= 0 .9 5 ,0 .8 0 , 0 .60, 0.20, 0.04. The d is
order-induced TA line (d) and the 2TA Ram an-actlve 
line (a) a re  explained in the text. The re s t of the 
spectrum  consists of scattering  from  optical phonons 
of CuCl and CuBr (Refs. 5 and 6).

c m '1 in CuCl (Refs 4 and 10) to 75 cm -1 in CuBr 
(Refs. 2, 4, and 11). This line is  a second-order  
Raman-active line and therefore appears in the 
pure m aterials as w ell.10’11 The broad lines of 
these spectra are typical a lso  of the pure crystal 
spectra at room tem perature.

Additional information on the d and a  lines of 
CuCl0i80B r0>20 is  obtained from  the spectra at dif
ferent tem peratures presented in Fig. 2. 
CuCl0>a0Br0>20 is  a convenient mixture to be studied, 
for it properly shows the sp ecia l features of the 
mixed Cu halides and is  sufficiently c lo se  to CuCl 
for which com prehensive experim ental data are 
available.5 The spectrum  at 110 K clearly shows 
the splitting of the d  line. Actually three lines, 
labeled d 0, d,  and d L can be observed, though the 
low-frequency one (d<) is  hardly resolved  in the 
figure. S im ilarly, the a  line sp lits  into three w ell 
resolved  lin es labeled a 0, a ,  and a , .  At high 
tem perature we refer to the unresolved lines as d 
or a  lin es labeled after the m ost intense line of 
its  group. It should be noted that also the optical 
phonon spectrum  is  better defined at 110 K. Figure

FIG. 2. Raman spectra  of CuCl0>8()B r0>2o» at  various 
tem pera tu res. The lines d  and a  a s  in Fig. 1.

2 dem onstrates the enhancement of the d  and a  
lin es with tem perature beyond that of the optical 
phonon lin es.

Figure 3 shows the room -tem perature spectra  
of CuCl0 60Br0 40 at 1 bar and at 9 kbars. The 
main difference between these two spectra is  the 
weakening of the d  line with p ressure, which holds 
in a ll the mixed Cu halides.

Figure 4 presents the room -tem perature Raman 
spectra of CuBr* 1 ^ ,  *  = 1 ,0 .8 0 ,0 .5 0 ,0 .2 0 ,0 . The 
d  and a  lin es are indicated in the figure. When 
the rf-line intensity is  compared with the intensity 
of the other lines of the sam e spectrum , it is  clear 
that its relative intensity in a crysta l with high 
bromine concentration is  larger than that in a 
crysta l with high iodine concentration.

The room -tem perature sh ifts under pressure  
of the d lin es w ere m easured in the following
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FIG. 3. R oom -tem perature Raman spectra  of 
CuCl0>G0B r0>40 at atm ospheric p ressu re  and at 9 kbars

u j  (cm-')

FIG. 4. Room -tem perature Raman spectra  of 
CuBr^Ij.j., # = 0 ,0 .2 0 ,0 .5 0 ,0 .8 0 ,1 . The d  and a  lines 
as in Fig. 1. The re s t of the spectra  consists of scat
tering  from  optical phonons (Refs. 5 and 6).

crystals: CuC1 0̂ 8o®3:'o.2oj ^u '̂̂ o.2o^r o.so? 
CuBr0-20I0-80 and pure Cul. The accepted value 
is' an average of eight different m easurem ents on 
each crysta l at around 8 kbars. In order to evalu
ate the mode Gruneisen param eters

1  d(i)j 
Yi Xt^ i dp

the isotherm al com pressib ility  xr was linearly  
interpolated from  the known values of the pure 
crysta ls . Xt = 2 .63 ,2 .56 ,2 .81  (10_3/kbar) for CuCl, 
CuBr, and Cul, resp ective ly .12 The i-m od e  
Gruneisen param eters w ere found to be 
y (CuCl0- 80Br 0_ 20) 1.4,y(CuC l0̂ 20B r0i80) 0*4, 
y(CuBr0>20I0 80)»y(C ul) = 2.5. We are not concerned  
here with the accurate y  values; the important 
part of these resu lts  is  that for high concentration 
of CuCl y < 0 , it is  sm aller but s t il l  negative for 
high concentration of CuBr, while y> 0 for the 
d  line of Cul.

IV. DISCUSSION

The d iscussion  is  divided into two main parts.
In the f ir s t  one the assignm ent of the d  line as a 
disorder-induced TA is  justified. The unusual high 
intensity of the d  line together with its  tem pera
ture and pressure dependence is  explained accord
ing to the model presented in I. The second part 
is  devoted to the a  line and its  assignm ent as 2TA

and to a general analysis of the spectra at high 
tem peratures.

A. d line

In pure Cu halides a rem inisence of an extra line 
at low frequencies is  detected at room tem pera
ture.2-4 This line was resolved  in CuCl (see I) 
and Cul (Fig. 4); in CuBr it appears as a tail at 
the low-frequency side of the a  line (Fig. 4 and I). 
The assignm ent of the d  line is  not straightforward: 
it may approximately fit  LO-TA a t X ,  L ,  or K  
cr itica l points in CuBr,4 but not in CuCl,4 or 
Cul.2-4 The intensity of the d  line is  too weak for 
measuring its  temperature or pressure depen
dence. On the other hand, the frequencies of these 
lines do fit the TA frequencies at the zone-bound- 
ary sym m etry points m easured by inelastic neu
tron scattering at 300 K.13-17 The a  lin es appear 
at twice these frequencies in the respective com 
pounds.2’4’10'11 This hints that the d  lines might 
be first-ord er TA Raman lin es. Such a conclusion  
may be valid only if a TA line is  disorder induced, 
for otherwise it is  ruled out because of the k -con- 
servation selection  rule. From I it can be in
ferred  what might be the mechanism of such a 
disorder or a short correlation length. The ex 
perim ental support for this approach can be found 
in increasing the amount of disorder and examining 
its effect on the d  line in tensities. Indeed, Fig. 1
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dem onstrates the striking enhancement of the d-line  
intensity in mixed CuC)* B r ^  and its  dependence 
on the concentration x .  A sim ilar effect is  shown 
in Fig. 4 for the mixed CuBrx I1_I . Thus we con
clude that the d  lines are disorder-induced f ir s t-  
order TA phonons originating from  the zone bound
ary in various sym m etry d irections. M oreover, 
the tem perature-dependent frequency of the d  lines 
is  the sam e as that extrapolated from  neutron sca t
tering of the TA critical-poin t frequencies of the 
pure cr y sta ls .13-17 We shall se e  later that it fits  
also half the frequency of the resp ective a  lines.

In support of the conclusion that the d  lin es are 
zone boundary TA phonons, the following studies  
,were performed: (i) a careful examination was 
made of the Raman d  lin es and their relation to the 
one-phonon density of states, calculated from  the 
phonon d ispersion  relation s.13 (ii) The d -lin es  
pressure-induced frequency sh ifts m easured in 
severa l mixed crysta ls w ere compared with the ex 
pected TA critical-poin t phonon frequency shifts  
in the pure m aterials.

(i) In all the mixed Cu-halide crysta ls when 
cooled down, three peaks are resolved  around the 
resp ective rf-line frequencies (it is  dem onstrated  
for C uC ljB r!^  in Fig. 2). We claim  that these 
peaks labeled d 0, d ,  and d y are TA(L), TA(X), and 
TA(K), resp ectively . In order to prove this a s
signm ent, the one-phonon density of states (DOS) 
was calculated.

A sim ple sh ell m odel18 using seven disposal pa
ram eters was fitted to the room -tem perature  
phonon dispersion  relations of CuCl m easured by 
inelastic coherent neutron scatterin g.13 The r e 
pulsive interactions w ere described by two force  
constants (A and B ) for nearest neighbors and only 
two central force constants for next-nearest 
neighbors: A'(Cu) for Cu-Cu and A" (Cl) for 
C l-C l.19 For the m ore polarizable ion (Cl“), sh ells  
with effective charges ey  and force constants k 
connecting them to their inner ionic cores, w ere  
assigned. The Coulomb interaction w as taken into 
account introducing the effective charges - e z  on 
the Cl" and +ez on the Cu+. A good fit  w as obtained 
especially  for the acoustical branches in which we 
are m ore interested . The b est seven  param eters 
obtained are given in Table I. These param eters

TABLE I. Best-fit parameters of the shell model used to 
calculate and g(ai) for CuCl. The parameters are given in
units of e2/2 V0, where V0 is the unit-cell volume.

z Y  (Cl) k (Cl) A B A ' (Cu) A " (Cl)

0.45 -  1.5 32.4 9.6 9.5 0.8 -1.7

w ere used to calculate the density of states (DOS) 
g(a>) with the aid of the extrapolation method,20 
using 2992 crude m esh cubes uniformly distributed  
over of the f ir s t  Brillouin zone. The sam e  
method was used to calculate the two-phonon den
sity  of statesg-J(w ) (sum) andg^io))  (difference). 
Figure 5 dem onstrates the excellent fit between the 
calculated DOS of pure CuCl and the low -tem pera- 
ture experim ental Raman spectrum  of 
CuCl0-80Br0_20. This means that the TA p olariz
ability is  sim ilar  in the various sym m etry d irec
tions. Since the DOS was obtained in pure CuCl at 
300 K, while the experim ental spectrum  is  that of 
CuCl0_a0Br0_20 at 110 K, a slight difference in the 
line frequencies is  expected and is  observed.

From the inelastic neutron scattering data at 
room tem perature13 the TA frequencies at L ,  X ,  
and K  cr itica l points, are 31, 33, and 44 cm -1, 
respectively  in CuCl, while they are 31, 36, and 
50 c m '1 in CuBr.15’16 In CuCl, at 4.2 K,14 these 
frequencies shift to 33, 38, and 49 cm -1. There
fore about 1, 4, and 5 cm -1 should be subtracted, 
respectively , from  the frequencies of d Q, d ,  and 
d L lin es , when compared to the room -tem perature 
DOS of CuCl TA at L , X ,  and K  cr itica l points.
On the other hand, the calculated two-phonon dif
ference DOS [g'j(w)] shown also in Fig. 5, does 
not have any resem blance to the experim ental

tu ( cm*1)

FIG. 5. Raman spectrum  of CuClo^jBrd^o a t 110 K, 
compared with the calculated density of sta tes (DOS) 
a t 300 K of one-phonon [#, (w)], two-phonon sum DOS 

], and two-phonon'difference DOS (g-Kw)]. The 
sca les for gl (w) and g2(to) a re  different and w ere chosen 
to fit the intensity of the experim ental d and a  spectra.
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<2 -line spectrum .
From  the inelastic neutron scattering  data , 1 3 - 1 7  

it is c lea r that the TA branches of CuCl, CuBr, 
and Cul look very much alike. Therefore, it is 
expected that the TA phonon branches will exhibit 
a one-mode behavior in their m ixtures.

(ii) The m easured pressure-induced frequency 
shifts of the d -lines main peak yield a negative mode 
Griineisen param eter fo r CuCl, sm aller but s till 
negative for CuBr and a positive value fo r Cul.
In CuCl it was found2 1 that both shear elastic  con
stan ts decrease with p ressu re , which im plies that 
the TA mode Griineisen param eter should be nega
tive. No such m easurem ents w ere perform ed on 
CuBr and Cul. The therm al-expansion coefficients 
of CuCl, 2 2 ’33 and CuBr, 23 become negative at low 
tem peratures, which suggests y(TA)< 0 in these 
compounds. On the other hand, the therm al-ex
pansion coefficient of Cul stays positive at all 
tem pera tu res . 23 It is possible24 to m easure d irec t
ly y(TA) in the other phases of Cul, obtained by 
the application of high hydrostatic p ressu re : The 
cubic (ZB) TA(L) becomes Raman active in the 
rhom bohedral phase which is explained by the fold
ing of the zinc-blende Brillouin zone in the [111] 
direction; y> 0 was obtained for this mode . 24 The 
ZB TA(X) becomes Raman active in the tetragonal 
phase (folding in the [ 1 0 0 ] direction) and again 
y> 0 was obtained for this mode . 24 From  the ex tra 
polation of the frequencies under p ressu re , a con
clusion may be reached that y(TA)> 0 also in the 
ZB s tru c tu re . 24 This is consistent with the present 
re su lt obtained on the d  lines of Cul and 
CuBr0 20I0i 80. Also a good fit is obtained between 
the experim ental mode Griineisen param eter of 
the d  line in CuCl0 80B r0-20, which is -1 .4  and the 
elastic  Griineisen constant y eiastic , calculated by 
Hanson et a l . 21 at room tem perature, which is 
-1 .17.

In the above discussion the assignm ent of the 
d  lines as disorder-induced f irs t-o rd e r  Raman 
lines originating from  TA at c ritica l points was 
established. Yet, two questions rem ain: Why 
a re  the d-line in tensities unusually high and is  the 
intensity tem perature dependence that of a f ir s t-  
o rder Raman line?

To be convinced that the high intensity of the 
d  line is anomalous, it should f i r s t  be compared 
with disorder-induced lines in other compounds. In
deed, in a ll the mixed c ry sta ls  where acoustic d is
order-induced Raman lines were detected ,7 ’ 8 these 
lines were found to be very weak. An example is 
given in Fig. 6  showing the room -tem perature Raman 
spectrum  of ZnS0-50Se0-50. TOx and LOx are  the optical 
phonon lines of ZnSe and TOa and L 0 2 a re  those of ZnS. 
a  a re  second-order Raman lin es .25 The d iso rder- 
induced TA line is around 70-90 cm " 1 w here it

to (cm -')

FIG. 6. Room-temperature Raman spectrum of 
ZnS0>50Se0>50. The line d is a disorder-induced TA band 
(Ref. 26). The a lines are due to second-order scat
tering process. TO], T02, LOj, and L02 are optical- 
phonon lines; 1 is related to ZnSe lines and 2 to ZnS 
lines (Ref. 25).

ought to be , 26 but its  intensity is ra th e r weak re la 
tive to the r e s t  of the Raman lines. On the other 
hand, in CuCl0#60B r0<40 (Fig. 1) the respective line 
is the m ost intense Raman line of the en tire spec
trum .

The intensity tem perature dependence of the d 
lines in mixed Cu halides does not follow the be
havior of a f irs t-o rd e r  Raman line, nor that of a 
two-phonon difference line. The high intensity and 
its  complex tem perature dependence can be under
stood on the basis of the dynamical model p re 
sented in I.

It is proposed that in pure Cu-halide c rysta ls , 
Cu+ ions may occupy their ideal positions or four 
equivalent off-center s ite s  in the [1 1 1 ] directions, 
toward the faces of the te trahedra  form ed by the 
anions . 1 The off-center Cu+ population is tem 
perature and p ressu re  dependent via A (T ,P ) ,  the 
energetic difference between off-center and center 
potential w ells, which in turn depends on the la t
tice constant a (T ,P ) .1 How this affects the optical 
phonons is described in length in I. With regard* 
to the acoustical phonons, the off-center Cu+ ions 
act as phonon scattering  cen ters, namely, these 
ions may introduce d isorder, which re laxes the 
selection ru les and may yield new lines in the 
Raman spectrum .

In order to describe phonon waves in disordered 
cry sta ls , it  is useful to introduce mode c o rre la 
tion length A(Q,) (see Refs. 27 and 1). This will 
re su lt in a decay of the spatial correlation  func
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tion27:

R (r ,  Qj) =A(QS) exp(ikj • r) exp[-| r|/A (k ; ) ] . (1)

The Raman intensity scattered  from  the mode Qj 
is proportional to the F ourier transform  of 
R (£ ,Q j ):

I(IgccAj/U+kfAf)2 . . (2)

The total Stokes scattered  intensity is obtained by 
integration:

/(w)oc f  /(k .) 5(0) -  aj(k,)) d3k , (3)
j b z  ’ u) 1

where w(w) is  the B ose-E instein occupation num
ber!

In proper c ry s ta ls , Â  a re  high enough and /(k,) 
is a 5 function centered around k, ~0. When Ay de
c rea se s , the conservation of momentum relaxes 
and modes with ky * 0  also contribute to the sca t
te red  intensity. It is then expected to find peaks 
in g{ to) (DOS) on top of the regular k «0 Raman 
spectrum . 27

In the case of Cu halides the TA branches are 
relatively fla t giving r is e  to very intense peaks 
in^(w ) at the TA critica l-po in t frequencies. The 
off-center Cu ions lower the correlation  length and 
new lines in the Raman spectrum , which c o rre 
spond to these peaks in^(w ) are  due. This explains 
the relatively weak d  lines in pure Cu-halide room - 
tem perature spectra .

When a p artia l substitution of the anions is made 
by introducing a different type of halogen, the co r
relation  length of the TA phonons decreases 
fu rther. But the mixing of the anions also induces 
a g rea te r d iso rder of the off-center Cu ions. In 
pure Cu-halide c rysta ls  the four off-center poten
tial w ells w ere equivalent, 1 while this is no longer 
true in the mixed Cu halides. Thus the d iso rder 
caused by the anionic m ixture is therefore la rger 
than that in the common mixed crysta ls . However, 
disorder-induced Raman lines due to the LA, TO, 
and LO peaks in the DOS a re  not detected. As 
stated before the d isorder-induced TA lines a re  
expected to be m ore intense and indeed in Cul 
when the TA(L) and TA(X) become Raman active 
under phase transform ation  to rhombohedral and 
tetragonal phases, respectively, these lines are  
by fa r the most intense lines of the Raman spec
t r a . 24 The Ram an-active optical phonon lines of 
the mixed c ry sta ls  a re  very broad at room tem 
p era tu re 5’ 6 and weak disorder-induced lines can
not be observed in th is frequency range. At low 
tem peratu res when the Raman lines a re  be tter 
defined, the cationic d iso rder is  d rastically  r e 
duced in the mixed c ry s ta ls , because of the de
crease  in the off-cen ter Cu* population on cooling, 
as explained in I.

The intensity tem perature dependence of the d 
lines is explained in the sam e fashion. At lower 
tem perature, on top of the n +1 f irs t-o rd e r  Raman 
factor, the decrease in the off-center Cu+ popula
tion reduces the amount of d iso rder and thus 
causes an additional decrease in the Raman in- 
tensiy of the d  lines. We shall re tu rn  to this fac
tor la te r when the tem perature dependence of the 
TA and 2TA lines w ill be dealt with. In addition 
to the tem perature dependence, also the intensity 
p ressu re  dependence of the d lines was m easured. 
It was proposed in I that the application of p re s 
sure , which decreases the lattice param eter, r e 
duces the off-center Cu+ population and therefore 
the TO(/3) intensity of CuCl d ec reases .28 But the 
decrease in the off-center Cu+ population should 
also weaken the d-line intensity and this is indeed 
what happens ! It can be seen in Fig. 3 that while 
the intensity of the other lines hardly changes when 
p ressu re  of 9 kbars is applied, the decrease in 
the rf-line intensity is rem arkable.

It has been shown in I that going from  CuCl to 
Cul a trend is  found in resp ec t to the phonon anom
alies, which follows the sam e course deduced from  
the Bragg intensity tem perature dependence of 
x -ray  and neutron scattering . Both stem  from  
the off-center Cu+ population being im portant even 
at low tem peratures in CuCl, at higher tem pera
tures in CuBr and only above room tem perature 
in Cul. A respective trend is  also found for the 
d-line observation in the mixed cry sta ls . We 
w ere able to detect the d line in CuCl0 80B r0 20 

even at 50 K, the d line in CuCl0-20B r0-80 at 100 K 
and that of CuBr0>20I0 80 disappeared at 150 K.

The in tensities of the d  lines in the various 
m ixtures can be com pared in a qualitative man
ner. In spite of the higher polarizabilities going 
from  Cl" to I", the intensities of the d lines re la 
tive to the respective sp ec tra  seem  to decrease 
in the following sequence: CuCl0-80B r0 20, 
CuCl0.2oBr0-8o, CuBr0> 80I0>20, CuBr0 2̂0I0>80.

B. a line

The a  line is observed in all Cu-halide Raman 
spectra  as well as in all Cu-halide solid solutions. 
In several repo rts 2 , 1 0 ’ 1 1  it was assigned as TO-TA 
at various c ritica l points, in other rep o rts  it was 
assigned as 2TA without verification . 29 As a m at
ter of fact, not only the TO-TA assignm ent but 
also any other two-phonon difference assignm ent 
of the a  line in CuCl is unfounded. This can be 
clearly  concluded from  the com parison of the 
Raman spectrum  with the calculated two-phonon 
difference DOS shown in Fig. 5. The fact that this 
line is observed even at 2 K, both in Raman5 , 6 ,3 0  

and in infrared  absorption , 29 ru les out the pos
sibility of a difference combination. Similarly
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to the d line, the a  line sp lits  at low tem perature 
and can be compared to the two-phonon DOS.
Figure 5 shows an excellent fit between the Raman 
spectrum  at 110 K and the calculated two-phonon 
summation DOSg-^w) at 300 K. The slight f r e 
quency differences a re  due to the different tem 
peratu res. We believe that this f it does not leave 
much doubt about the assignm ents of a  as 2TA 
(there is  no noticeable difference between the a 
line in pure CuCl and CuCl0-80B r0 20). However, at 
elevated tem perature the observed a -lin e  f r e 
quency deviates from  twice the frequency of d 
(sTA) (see Fig. 2). This deviation is understood 
from  a m ore general analysis of Raman spectra  
at high tem perature.

Stokes f irs t-o rd e r  Raman intensity is 31

I(u>) cc fn (w )  + l ] S ( w ) , (4)

where n(u>) =[exp(fico/kT) -  l ] - 1  is the B ose-E instein 
occupation number at a given tem perature T  and 
S(w) is the spectra l density function of the d ielec
tric  functions a t k» 0. Sim ilarly, for a second- 
o rder combination one obtains

I(w )  cc [n(w/2) + l]2S(u)). (5)

The function of in te rest is S(o>) which is obtained 
from  the experim ental spectrum  dividing it by 
[>i(w) + 1 ] o r by [w(w/2 ) + 1 ] 2 fo r f ir s t-  and second- 
o rder Raman lines, respectively. At high tem 
peratu res (K(x>«kT), the respective fac to rs are 
oj' 1 and (w/2)-2. At low tem peratures the reduced 
spectrum  S(w) and the recorded one /(o>) look alike, 
but dram atic changes may occur a t high tem pera
tures, where the tem peratures param eters may 
d isto rt the phonon spectrum .

Normally, for narrow phonon lines this w ill not 
happen, but in anharmonic c ry sta ls  w here the Ra
man spectrum  consists of very broad lines, a 
careful analysis is required  at high tem pera tu res . 31 

This is the case in Cu halides.
The CuCl Raman spectrum  at room tem perature 

is chosen for dem onstrating the re su lts  of such 
an analysis, namely, the reduced Raman spec
tra . In o rder to obtain the reduced spectrum  at 
room tem perature, the Raman spectrum  is sub
divided into the a  Lorentzian and the re s t  of the 
spectrum , which consists of the higher-frequency 
optical phonon lines (see Fig. 7). Then the a  part 
is treated  as second order (2TA), while the higher- 
frequency p art is  treated  as if it w ere a norm al 
f irs t-o rd e r  Raman. Figure 7 shows the changes 
induced in the in tensities, the resolution and the 
frequencies when the reduced spectrum  is ob
tained. The a  line becomes less intense than the a  and 
a  1 optical lines. It is then resolved to a  and oij 
sim ilarly  to the low er-tem perature spectrum . It 
shifts to higher frequency [from  65 cm - 1  in the

0 50 100 150 200 250
ui (cm-1)

FIG. 7. Raman spectrum and the reduced spectrum 
(see text) of CuCl at 300 K. Note the difference in 
scale in the reduced spectrum; the low-frequency in
tensity unit is 10 times sm aller than that of the high- 
frequency one. TO(/3), LO03), TO(y), and LO(y) are 
optical phonons and are explained in length in I (Ref. 1).

Raman spectrum  to 70 cm - 1  in the reduced one 
(iw  = 5 cm -1)]. The respective changes in the 
optical lines are  minor, except for the fact that 
the reduced spectrum  now resem bles the lower- 
tem perature Raman spectrum . At higher tem 
pera tu res, isolating the a  Lorentzian from  the 
re s t  of the spectrum  becomes m ore difficult and 
the approximation made for the optical lines be
comes poorer. However, since we are  in terested  
mainly in the a  lines, this procedure can s till 
be considered a good approximation for resolving 
the quasiharmonic a  frequencies. Thus the f r e 
quency shifts (Au>) of a  between the Raman spec
trum  and the reduced spectrum  can be m easured. 
The values of Aw of a  in CuCl as function of tem 
perature  are  given in Table II.

TABLE II. Frequency shift Aco between the  a 
experim ental Raman frequency and its reduced spectrum 
frequency, at various tem peratures.

T (K) 100 200 300 400 500 600

Agj (cm-1) 1 3 5 8 12 16
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The sam e procedure was applied to all the pure 
and mixed Cu halide spectra. Table III gives the 
d  and a  lines frequencies obtained from  the room - 
tem perature sp ec tra  of CuCl,. B r ^  for various x  
concentrations. In m ost of the cases all the lines 
of the low -tem perature sp ec tra  a re  resolved in the 
reduced spectra . Only in two cases the weak lines 
w ere not resolved. We shall concentrate now on 
the analysis of CuCl0<80B r0-20 in o rder to have some 
insight into the approximations made and the con
clusions reached.

Unlike the pure CuCl, the spectrum  of 
CuCl0-aoB r0 2 0  contains an intense d line at high 
tem perature (see Fig. 2). This d line being a well 
defined Raman line does not show any frequency 
shift (Aw) when compared with the reduced spec
trum . (Its intensity becom es weaker in the r e 
duced spectrum .) The shift Aw of a  obtained at 
each tem perature was the sam e as that obtained 
e a r lie r  in CuCl. In the reduced spectra  the three 
lines a 0, a ,  and otl a re  resolved and Table IV 
shows the excellent fit between u ( a 0), v ( a ) ,  and 
ciifsj) and 2 w(rf0), 2 u>(d), and 2 w(dl) respectively, 
at the various tem peratures. This fu rther sup
ports the assignm ent of the d lines as f irs t-o rd e r  
Raman lines and the assignm ent of the a  lines as 
their respective harm onics.

In oi’der to check the consistency of the whole 
technique an attem pt was made to reproduce the 
Raman spectrum  of CuCl0_ 80B r0-20 a t 540 K starting  
from  the 110-K spectrum , w here all the Raman 
lines are  well separated. The intensity of each 
Lorentzian observed at the 100-K spectrum  is 
multiplied by the suitable factor, according to 
w hether it  is a f i r s t-  or second-order process. 
When the tem perature-dependent frequency and 
the tem perature-induced broadening a re  con
sidered , the 540-K Raman spectrum  can be well 
reproduced, except for the d line, the intensity 
of which is  then too low. This procedure c larifies 
that the d-line intensity exhibits a la rg e r than n + 1  

dependence. This is consistent with the previous 
subsection A, w here it is also explained.

TABLE III. Room -tem perature frequencies o f the d  and 
a  lines o f  the reduced spectra o f  CuClx B r1 _x . The frequencies 
are given in units o f  cm-1 .

X do d d, «o ot <*i

0.95 30.5 34.5 71 77
0.80 31 35 41 64 71 79
0.60 32 35.5 42 66 72 80
0.20 32.5 36 42 67 72 81
0.10 36 44 68 73 83
0.04 33 36.5 46 70 74

V. SUMMARY

The intense d lines, which appear in the Raman 
spectra  of mixed Cu halides, a re  assigned as 
TA disorder-induced vibrations at L ,  X ,  and K  
critica l points. The three lines a re  well resolved 
at low tem peratures. This assignm ent is based 
on the following facts: (i) their intensity depends 
on the concentration of the m ixture and m axi
m izes around equal concentration of the anions 
involved, (ii) The frequencies fit those obtained 
from  inelastic neutron scattering  fo r the TA at 
c ritica l points, (iii) When compared to the ca l
culated one-phonon DOS, an excellent fit is ob
tained. M oreover, the two-phonon DOS either 
£-J(co) or g ~ ( ( x > )  have no peak in this frequency 
region, (iv) The i-m ode Griineisen param eters  
m easured in CuCl0-80B r0<20, CuCl0_20B r080, and 
CuBr0 20I0>80 fit those expected in the pure CuCl, 
CuBr, and Cul, respectively.

On the other hand, the intensity tem perature 
dependence does not follow the behavior of a f ir s t-  
nor that of a second-order process. The model 
presented in I accounts for this tem perature de
pendence as well as for the unusual high intensity 
of these lines and its weakening with p ressu re .
In the case of mixed Cu halides this model requ ires 
that Cu+ may populate off-center s ite s  or cen tral 
position. Because of the anionic m ixture, an ad
ditional d iso rder of the off-center copper ions is 
induced. Thus the relaxation of the k selection 
rule a rise s  from  three sources: the sho rt c o r
relation length due to off-center Cu+, due to the 
anionic m ixture and the d iso rder this m ixture in 
duces on the off-center Cu+. The intense DOS 
peaks at the TA branches and the high degree of 
d isorder cause these lines to be m ore intense 
than previously observed in other solid solutions.

The tem perature and p ressu re  dependence of 
the off-center Cu+ population is reflected  in the 
intensity. Therefore, the d isorder TA intensity 
dim inishes at low tem perature and high p ressu re ,

TABLE IV. Tem perature-dependent frequencies o f d  and 
a  lines o f the CuCl0 80®r0.20 reduced spectra. The frequencies 
are given in units o f  c m '1.

T  (K) do d d  i «o a «i

110 34.5 38 48 68 75 89
190 34.5 37 46 67 74 87
250 33 36 43 66 73 83
300 31 35 41 64 71 79
350 31 34.5 40 70 79
400 30 34.5 40 63 69 78
470 29.5 34 38 60 68 77
540 33 59 66 75
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which corresponds to lower off-center Cu+ popula
tion. The lowest tem perature a t which the d 
Raman line can s till be detected depends on the 
particu lar anions in the m ixture. In spite of the 
higher polarizability on going from  chlorine to 
iodine, the dominating factor is that of the off- 
center Cu+ population and in m ixtures with high 
chlorine concentration the d line is detected at the 
lowest tem peratures. This trend is in line with the 
trend found in pure Cu halides as explained in I.

The a  lines, which are  Raman and infrared 
active, a re  observed as well in the pure Cu-halide 
spectra  at 2 K and are  assigned to be 2TA at 
c ritica l points. At low tem perature, three lines 
are  resolved at frequencies which correspond to 
the frequencies of 2TA at L , X ,  and K  c ritica l 
points. Again the fit to th e^^ o ;) calculated from  
the phonon dispersion relations is rem arkable. At 
higher tem peratures, when the reduced spectra

line frequencies are  considered, the fit to twice 
the TA frequencies is  preserved. This supports 
both the assignm ents of TA and of 2TA.
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